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Details of Visit:

Author: whiskeystinger
Location 2: Baker St.
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 04/9/03 4:00 PM
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Love Roses
Website: http://www.loveroses.co.uk
Phone: 07909734634

The Premises:

Top floor flat about 8 minutes walk from Baker St tube. Quite a climb but well worth the effort. Inside
the flat was functional (I think she lives there with a flatmate) and clean.

The Lady:

Photos on the web site are genuine. 20 year old estonian with lovely dark skin, beautiful
mischevious face, firm natural C or D cup and a well-proportioned curvy figure. 

The Story:

One of my very best punts ever. At first I thought it might be an average paid-for shag. Had a glass
of water and quick chat, dispensed with the 'present' and then a quick cold shower which I needed
due to working up a sweat on my way up the stairs (I told you it was quite a climb!). Went into the
room, Tina was lying on the bed naked already. We caressed each other slowly at first, had a few
closed-mouth kisses and I was pretty sure this was going to be nothing special. I fingered her a little
and ate her nearly-shaven pussy, it was clean and tasty but she seemed a little apprehensive about
this at first (though warmed up later) so I stopped after a few minutes.
Things improved massively however when she began to give me oral (covered). I prefer covered
oral as I have a regular partner so I'm not sure if she would have done OWO if requested, pretty
sure CIM not on the menu so if this is your thing better look elsewhere. Also she said she doesnt do
A levels but apart from that she's up for most anything.
The Oral was quite deep, I'm 8' and not many working girls have been able to take it as deep as
Tina. She seemed to really get into it. Also she licked my nuts which was quite pleasurable. After
about 15 mins of very deep hard sucking I came and we cuddled a bit. While I was recovering, I
tickled her and playfully slapped her ass. Then she asked me to give her a spanking (in broken
english, which took me a while to understand)!! Never one to turn down such an opportunity I
slapped her bottom barehanded, softly at first but then harder with her encouragement. Her dark
skin turned a very exciting shade of red and I fingered her pussy in between spanks. This made her
very wet, much more so than when I tongued her out. She seemed to genuinely get off on the
spanking because she began kissing me much more passionately than before with full tongues and
licking and pinching my nipples. After a few more slaps she grabbed my now hard-again dick and
eagerly slapped on a rubber. Se told me she doesnt like to ride so I fucked her missionary and
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doggy with a lovely view of that ass. She was completely wet when I entered her and used no lube,
which is a big plus when visiting a wg. We shagged for about 20 minutes and she had an orgasm
that seemed genuine, her moans also were real or if not she is in the wrong line of work.
All in all an unexpectedly excellent shag with an extremely beautiful girl. The first punt I have had in
a long time where the girl got really wet and seemed to enjoy it almost as much as I did.
She is a student learning english so will only be working another few weeks. Book her while she's
here and treat her well.
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